BOC and EWM celebrate decade with Industry 4.0
events

Leading gas and engineering company BOC, a subsidiary of Linde plc, celebrated 10 years of partnership with EWM through a series of February
events showcasing the latest welding innovations to Australian fabricators and businesses. In partnership with Weld Australia, BOC customers and
members of Weld Australia attended ‘Discover the Welding 4.0 revolution’ which featured live welding demonstrations by digital welding experts from
EWM, a global market leader in welding technology. Tony Newnham, Head of SPW Group & BOC Welding Business said the event demonstrated
how Welding 4.0 techniques can improve profitability and quality for Australian welders. “Welding technology is undergoing revolutionary change with
the emergence of more automation and data exchange between machines. “Whether it’s small fabrication jobs or automated robotic applications,
BOC understands the need to keep our customers up to speed on the latest developments in digital welding. These technologies are revolutionising
how welders deliver quality jobs. Welding operations of all sizes can increase production efficiencies and save money. “We are delighted to have our
long-standing partner EWM deliver training in Australia and demonstrate their new range of Titan welding equipment, designed to future-proof welding
operations for industry 4.0.”

Supervisory Board, President of EWM, Susanne Szczesny-Oßing says that shared values and BOC’s expertise has

been key to the successful partnership. “BOC’s technical expertise in welding and EWM’s passion for technology are the perfect combination to help
our customers on their journey through this digital revolution. “Welding 4.0 has many benefits such as increased quality welds and improved
production efficiency. The customers who attended the event in Sydney got exclusive demonstrations on how welding 4.0 can help them improve
efficiencies in their own welding businesses. “To date, our trusted partnership with BOC has led to almost 15,000 EWM welding machines currently
being used by customers in Australia and New Zealand, and we look forward to building on this partnership in the future. “The implementation of i4.0
advanced welding technology into Australian manufacturing will deliver significant improvements in profitability, efficiency and quality, “said Geoff
Crittenden, CEO of Weld Australia. “Importantly, it will also make our manufacturing more internationally competitive and lead to industry growth and
higher employment,” Crittenden said. New product from EWM As the exclusive distributor of leading German welding brand EWM, BOC now offers
EWM’s new range of Titan welding equipment that features Rapid Response Control (RRC), intelligent monitoring and real-time welding data to
ensure the highest levels of quality and efficiency. EWM demonstrated their new range of Titan welding equipment to BOC customers and Weld
Australia members and will showcase it at a similar event in Brisbane on February 26th. EWM’s Titan welding equipment is now available in
Australia. For more information ring 131 262 or visit www.boc.com.au. -ENDS- About BOC: BOC is a subsidiary of Linde plc which supplies
compressed and bulk gases, chemicals and equipment around the globe. The company develops safe, sustainable and innovative solutions for
customers in many specialty sectors, heavy industry and medical environments. For more than a century the company&#39;s gases and expertise
have contributed to advances in industry and everyday life, including steelmaking, refining, chemical processing, environmental protection, wastewater
treatment, welding and cutting, food processing and distribution, glass production, electronics and health care. For further information, see
www.boc.com.au. About Linde: Linde is a leading global industrial gases and engineering company with 2019 sales of $28 billion (€25 billion). We
live our mission of making our world more productive every day by providing high-quality solutions, technologies and services which are making our
customers more successful and helping to sustain and protect our planet. The company serves a variety of end markets including aerospace,
chemicals, food and beverage, electronics, energy, healthcare, manufacturing and primary metals. Linde&#39;s industrial gases are used in countless
applications, from life-saving oxygen for hospitals to high-purity & specialty gases for electronics manufacturing, hydrogen for clean fuels and much
more. Linde also delivers state-of-the-art gas processing solutions to support customer expansion, efficiency improvements and emissions reductions.
For more information about the company and its products and services, please visit www.linde.com
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